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I dians purn p • 
10 

Ottawa ~ Canada~ Indians have spurned the option of l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
full citizenship in the past and seem likely to continue that 
course, the parliamentary committee on Indian Affairs was 
told May 23. 

Enfranchisement - the as
sumption of privileges and obli
gations of full citizenship - at
tracted only 151 applications 
among the 179,00'9 Indians in the 
last fiscal year and 91 were ap
proved, reported L. L. Brown of 
the Indian Affairs Branch. He 
suggested to· the joint Senate
Commons ·committee that 1:!here 
is Ettle .real inducement to 
change. 

Early legislation dearly pre
sumed that enfranchisement was 
the door to Indian integration 
with Canada's non-Indian pO(pu
lation, Mr. Brown said, but only 
182 Indians became .full Icitizens 
from 1876 to 1918 and only 4,OnO 
between 1876 and 1948. 

It doesn't seem likely that en
franchisement "will be the door 
to integration in the future to 
any greater degree than has been 
true in the past," ·said M.r. 
Brown, Indian Affairs Branch 
Diredor. 

But he said he believes it 
should be retained ~ if not in 
its present form. 

It would not 'be democratic to 
deny Indians the right to clhange 

their status, for one thing, and it 
might prove increasingly attrac
tive to whole bands so that they 
could acquire full ownership of 
their land ~ now held in trust 
by the Crown - and :full man
agement of their affairs. 

He set out various reasons why 
enfranchisement failed to in
terest Canadian Indians in the 
past ·and at present. 

Early legislation appears to 
have been premature with In
dians ' not capable of competing 
successfuly off their rese.rvation 
witih non-Indians. 

Education was lacking then 
for Indians a.nd they s·aw more 
disadvantages - including taxes 
which they do not pay on reser
vation - than advantages in 
achieving equal status with the 
white man. The reservation in 
its isolation prompted a close
kni t community and the Indian 
lacked the materialistic goals of 
the non-Indian. 

Today, the Indian had many 
of the same rights as non-In
dians including the federal vote, 
the provincial vote in many 
areas a.n increasing freedom in 
the use of akohol. 

Three Bishops To Address 
Alberta!)s Catholic League 

Hobbema, Alta. - The co-adjutor archbishop of Edmon
ton, the bishop of Calgary and the vicar apostolic of Grouard 
will address the fifth provincial congress of the Catholic 
Indian League of Alberta, July 31 and August 1. 

Most Rev. Francis P. Carroll, 
bishop of Calgary, will speak on 
Catholic education (.riglhts and 
duties ·of parents, CathoHc high 
schools); Most Rev. AnthOnY 
Jordan, O.M.L, co-adjutor arch
bishop of Edmonton, will speak 
on Catholic leadership for the 
Church and the community; 
Most Rev. Henri R 0 u t hie r , 
O.M.!., vic a r aposto1ic of 
Grouard, will add res s the 
League on the Catholic Hierar
ohy of Cana-da's Brief on Indian 
Welfare and Education. 

Laymen speaking at the two
day ,conference also include 
Clive Linklater, teacher at St. 
Paul's Blue Quills Residential 
school; his topic will be the "In
dian Problem." Maurice Mc
Dougalll, provincial president of 
the Le.ague, will discuss econo
mic development and Mrs. Sam 
Wildcat, teacher at Ermineskin 

residential school here, will 
speak on the Catholic home. 

Opening prayer and remarks 
wiU be made by the Most Rev. 
J . H. MacDonald, archbishop of 
Edmonton ; greetings will be 
brought by Rev. G. ·M. Latour, 
O.M.L, principal of Ermineskin 
IRS, and Cyprian Laroque, local 
president of the League. 

Dialogue masses· will be cele
brated on both days; on July 31 
by Archlbishop Jordan -and on 
August 1 by the Most Rev. L. P . 
Lussier, C.Ss.R., Bishop of St. 
Paul, Alberta. 

Tommy Cardinal will ,chair 
the Aug. 1 morning session while 
Mr. So'l'way will preside the 
afternoon resolution and busi
ness closing session. 

Most Rev. Paul Pi'che, O.M.l. , 
vira,r apostolic of Mackenzie, 
will chair the July 31st afte'r
noon session. 

OLIVER NELSON 
Roseau River 

JOE GUY WOOD 
St. Theresa Point 

Assiniboia High c 001 

u es 
Winnipeg - Graduation is common place in high schools 

during June but not when the first Catholic Indian High 
School in Manitoba sent out its first class of two on June 4. 

Manitoba.. Indians Oliver Nel- r-----~~-~---~~
son, 18, of the Roseau Reserve, 
and Joe Guy Wood, 1'9, of Island 
Lake, are the first graduates of 
Assiniboia residential s c h 0 0 I, 
which opened in 1958 in Winni
peg's River Heights district. 

Bishop Dumouchel 

The Most Rev. Paul Dumou
chel, O.M.L, Vicar Apostolic of 
Keewatin, who has sent a large 
group of students from his Vica
riate to Assiniboia school, was 
guest speaker; distinguishing be
tween formal or academic in
struction, he described complete 
education which makes good 
Christians good citizens and with
out which instruction alone would 
be practically worthless. 

Mr. Archie Leslie, Indian Af
fairs Superintendent for Mani
toba, presented the graduation 
rings to J. G. Wood and O. Nel
son. 

School inspectors J. Slobodzian 
and Mr. Denham (of Winnipeg) 
presented the grades 10, 11 and 12 
students with their class pins. 

The Qu' Appelle Indian School 
military band from Lebret, Sask., 
was in attendance; the Assiniboia 
girls' choir sang choruses. Muriel 
Sinclair gave the farewell ad
dress to the graduates. 

George Chief, of Roseau, and 
Etienne Wood, of Island Lake, 

(Turn to page 3) 

St. Pa,ul's H. • 
Has 8 (ir,ads 
Lebret, Sask.- St. Paul's Indian 

High School here has eight grade 
12 graduates this year. The com
mencement exercises took place 
here May 14. 

The grads are Deanna Belle
garde, File Hills, (nursing); Ber
nice Stonechild, Muscowpitung, 
(nursing); Linda Lerat, Cowesses, 
(lab technician); Ida Crowe, Pia
pot, (teaching); David Sparvier, 
Cowesses, (teaching) , Pat ric k 
Johnstone, Mistawasis, (c 0 m -
merce); John Highway, Pelican 
Narrows, (R.C.A.F.); and Rich
ard Langan, Cote, JR, (R.C.A.F.). 

The class rings were presented 
by I .A.B. Regional Superintend
ent J. N. McLeod, who noted that 
the Lebret Indian school was 
founded 77 years ago and con
gratulated the Oblates and the 
Grey Nuns for all these years of 
service. 

David Sparvier spoke on be
half of the graduates and ex
pressed appreciation to the school 
personnel and to the Indian Af
fairs Branch. Grad Patrick John-

(Turn to page 3) 
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The Future of the 
Catholic League 

The midsummer provincial con
vention of the Catholic Indian 
League, to be held at Hobbema, 
Alta., will be honored by the 
presence of six members of the 
Hierarchy of Alberta and that of 
the Vicar Apostolic of Mackenzie. 

This shows the impact the 
League has created during the 
past five years in Alberta. Three 
of the bishops will conduct ses
sions_ 

Duck Bay, Man. - Let's go 
back five years and take a 
good look at this place. 

By Des Alia rd 
(Winnipeg Tribune) 

Transformation 
A brisk b r eeze whips off Lake 

Winnipegosis, rattling the win- Duck Bay, h oweve.r, also has 
dow-panes of dozens of nightmare a nine-room school, clean and 
mud and lath hovels scattered healthy children, spotless kit
along a thin point of land. chens and 'gleaming appliances , 

proud women and industrious 
Scurry ing about are children. men. There's a smell of fresh 

Their .clothes are tattered and lumber and the sound of ham
their copper-'toned faces are mer and saw in the air. Televi
marred by insect and rat bites. sion aerials are sprouting almos t 
Mangy dogs sniff through the as swiftly as radish greens in 
dung and litter, ignoring the the newly-tilled gardens. -
scavenger ~wlls above who are 
screaming for their breakfast. In other words, Mr. Grafton's 

Duck Bay family Devel'opment 
A few hundred yards away in Project is worki.ng. 

the bush, nearly the whole· male Nowhere else in Canada . 
po·pulation of DU'ck Bay had set IS 
up individual " working areas" there .such a project. 
where a man's worth was judged Many other departments of 
by the potency and ,pr'Oductivity the Manitoba government are 
of his Ihomebrew stHl. helping Mr. Graf.t'On's spedal 

These Metis illiterate apathe- sdhools· branch. Dieticians, de
tic and uncle'an existed in the signers, health and welfare per
most depressed_ ~rea of Manitoba . I s<?nnel, technicians and s~ciQ~o-

No one could point anywhere gIStS h.ave, taken a specI~l 111-
else on the provincial map and te.rest 111 the 650-odd reSIdents 
say there was a worse pl ace than of Duck Bay. 
Duck Bay, 8() miles north of 
Dauphin. Much To Learn 

Bishop Carroll, of Calgary, will Impossible Situation 
discuss the r ights and duties of This, then, w as the situation 

The Oblate Sisters of Duck 
Bay, a viva1cious ·group of young 
nuns, are imparting their gen
tleness and know ledge to the parents in education, the prob- five years ago when a quiet

lem of sending children to non- spoken retired school teacher 
Catholic schools and Catholic named Bernard GraftQn, finally 
high schools. got approval to launch a plan TRANGE 

shy but earnest boys and girls 
who , 'Only five years ago, were 
facing a very uncertain future . 

The ABC's are never enough 
for young children these days, 
says Siste.r Superior Theresa. 
N ow they learn dressmaking and 
sewing, typing and science, 
woodworking and 'creative han
d iwork. The mothers and fath ers 
go to s'cho'Ol too. 

Cleanliness, baby care, nutri
tion , make-up, ironing and laun
dry are among the adult lessons. 
The men learn woodworking, 
electrical and manual training, 
auto mechanics and civics. An 
agricultural representative will 
help them in their gardens and 
fields . 

Hon. Stewart M'cLean, minis
ter 'Of education, and Hon. Jack 
Carroll, utilities minister, drop
ped into Duck Bay recently and 
offered their special rcongratula
ti'ons to the Indians and Metis 
who are "filling these needs 'On 
their own initiative." 

How did Mr. McLean feel 
after the fi.rst five years of the 
project? 

"Everything he said was com
plimentary," said Mr. GraftQn 
simply. And that was enough for 
him. 

BUT T R U Archbishop Jordan, coadjutor no one else had successfully at
of Edmonton, will study leader- tempted ,before in North Ameri
ship in the community - accept- ca . 5 Little-Known Facts for Catholics E 
ance of social leaders, the rela- As superviso.f ·of spec i a 1 
tions between Catholic social schools for Manitoba , Mr. Graf
workers and school inspectors; ton's plan was basic - the Metis 
also the role of the home lay must be helped to help them
apostolate, lay institutes, voca- selves. Unfortunately Mr. Graf
tions. t'On and many 'Others knew so 

Bishop Routhier, of MacLen- well, it was next to impossible to 
nan, will consider the brief re- alter the 'culture pattern that had 
cently submitted to the federal been established over the cen
joint committee on Indian Af- turies 'among the Indian tribes. 
~airs b~ the Bishops <?f Canada But ,because he knew it was 
I~ the lIght of the survIv~l . of In- impossible he tried anyway. 
dIan groups as communIties on " " 
reservations. Bishop Piche, of I 'I oday, Duck Bay shll has 
Fort Smith, N.W.T., will chair hovels and' mangy dogs. 
the session at which Bishop Rou-
thier will speak. 

Two lay Indians will also pre
sent papers at the convention. 
They are Clive Linklater, a 
school teacher, who will study 
the problem of acculturation -
changes in attitudes, social habits, 
economics, loss of native culture. 
Maurice McDougall, Lea g u e 
president, will look into the 
economic development of the In
dians, querying whether or not 
they can provide for their own 
basic needs through a more 
thorough exploitation of the re
sources of a reserve and the or
ganization of labor among them. 

The Alberta League has had 
wise and firm guidance in the 
past years. We still deplore the 
fact that in two other provinces, 
on the. Western prairies, Catholic 
Indians, living under almost 
identical conditions as those .of 
their Alberta brothers, have not 
yet made any attempt t o organize 

as Catholics under the leadership 
and guidance of their missiona
ries_ 

We believe it would be quite 
possible now to divide the .League 
into two sectors within Alberta 
(in the South and in the Vica
riate Apostolic of Grouar d ); simi
larly two sectors could be created 
in Saskatchewan, the one cen
tred at Lebret or Duck Lake, the 
other in the North; in Manitoba 
it would seem that Sandy Bay 
could be a centre for the South, 
and perhaps Guy residential 
school for the North. 

The League can never be a 
national organization unless it is 
established in at least three prov
inces of Canada; this is the hope 
of its founders that at least the 
two other prairie provinces will 
follow Alberta's pattern in estab
lishing the Catholic Leagu e for 
Indians. 

By M. J . MURRAY Copyrigh t . 1961 . N.C.W .C. News S er vice 

11 ""U~LJIlL MO$IAC IN .;r'" ~VEHNA, ITALY, DEPICTS 
~... ~ PET£R e,. 'PAU/.. 

S· VENERATING THE 
CROSS>. 

A NEW ROMAN C"'URC~ DEDICATED 
10 OUR LADY 01" LOURDES ~AS Wll'lOOWLESS 
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National Meeting 
of Indians PI,anned 

Winnipeg - At a recent 
meeting of Indian leaders 
from across the country, an 
all - Indian conference was 
planned to be held in Regina, 
Sask., August 17-19. 

Between twenty and twenty
five provincial Indian organiza
tions are expected to be repre
sented. Purpose of the Regina 
meeting is to form a federation 
of all Indian organizations, from 
coast to coast; such a body would 
become the most powerful voice 
ever created on behalf of Cana
da's 180,000 Indians. 

The conference will be open to 
Indians only, as individuals or as 
delegates of their organizations. 
The group will carryon a cam
paign for equitable legislation 
and will study the current re
ports of the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee on Indian Affairs. It 
is hoped a central office, with 
salaried personnel, will be cre
ated at the outcome of the con
ference. 

National co-ordinator is Mr. 
Wm. I. Wuttunee, 4417 Elgin Rd., 
Regina, Sask. 

Provincial co - ordinators for 
Manitoba are Chief Alfred Cook 
(rural) and Mrs. Marion Mead
more (urban). 

Assiniboia . 
(Turn from page 1 ) 

SPoke on behalf of the parents. 
The event was emceed by Mr. L. 
Joubert, teacher at Assiniboia. 

In his remarks, school principal 
Rev. O. Robidoux, O.M.I., noted 
the progress made in educational 
facilities given to Manitoba In
dians; he expressed the wish that 
the high school be given more 
adequate facilities for teaching 
science and also a full size gym
nasium. (The graduation ceremo
nies had to be held in the school's 
small cafeteria; for lack of space 
parents of the pupils could not 
be invited at the graduation cere
monies.) 

Messages to the graduates were 
read from Hon. Ellen Fairclough, 
Minister of Citizenship, from In
dian Affairs Officials and from 
Oblate missionaries. 

St. Paul High . . . 
(Turn from page 1 ) 

stone addressed the parents ; Vin
cent Bellegarde answered on the 
parents' behalf. Guest speaker 
was school superintendent R. J. 
Penny, from Indian Head, who 
elaborated on the motto of St. 
Paul High School: "Labor Virtus" 
(Work, Virtue) and wished the 
graduates knowledge, wisdom, 
courage and success in their life. 

Valedictorian was Deanna Bel
legarde. School inspector Mr. J . 
Connelly and Agency superin
tendent Mr. N. Jutras presented 
the class pins to the high school 
students. . 
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Joint Committee 

Next Decade Vital 
To Indians' Future 
Ottawa - Indian affairs will need careful supervision 

during the next decade to encourage Indians to take com
mand of their own destinies, the joint Senate-Commons com
mittee on Indian affairs was told May 2. 

Col. H. M. Jones , director of 
the federal Indian affairs branch, 
said the next 10 years will be 
extremely important in the trend 
toward integration of Canada's 
178,000 Indians. 

Col. Jones was speaking at the 
end of a day-long appearance be
fore the committee when he was 
asked tby Senator John J. Mac
Donald whether Indian affairs 
needed .a full-time cabinet min
ister. 

"That may be only part of an 
answer," Co·l. Jones said. 

At present, the Indian affairs 
branch is part of thecitizensihip 
and immigration department 
under Mrs. EBen Fairclough. 

Col. Jones, ,chief administrator 
of the branch, said the ·go,vern
ment tries to encourage Indian 
boys and girls to train as teach
ers, welfare workers, nurses, and 
in other professions they could 
use among their own people, but 
many of them wan t to work out
side Indian communities. 

Col. Jones said that Indian 
bands should' have no fear of 
taking on more self-·government 
responsi;bility, but they need an 
incentive. 

"At present there is some re
luctance on the pa.rt of many 
bands to take on responsibilities 
which now are being performed 
by agency personnel, because of 
the time involved by members of 
the ,council and the lack of re
muneration for their services. 

" I would hope that the com
mittee would give some consi
deration to the ways and means 
by which the transfer of respon
s1bility might be provided for 
and encouraged." 

Col. Jones said a sharp in
crease in the Indian population 
of Canada in the last 10 years 
has added to the burden of wel
fare services and education. 

He said! the ,provinces should 
extend more of their services to 
the Indians. 

On education, Col. Jones said 
children must start school earlier 
in life and stay longer. 

"We simply must get more 
children to attain a minimum 
standa,rd of education which will 
permit them to enter provincial 
vocational and technical schools 
so tha t they ·can ·get the kind of 
training they need to obtain and 
hold jobs." 
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Indian Act 
Revision 

Proposed 
Ottawa - An amendment to 

the Indian Act which would 
enable Indians to be clearly 
eligible for loans on chattel 
mortgages under the Farm 
Improvemen t Act and from 
banks was proposed to the 
joint Senate-Commons com
mittee on Indian affairs. 

The proposed amendment, 
contained in a brief read by R . 
F. Battle, director of the econo
mic development division of the 
federal Indian affairs branch, 
would allow Indians to waive 
section 88 of the Indian Act. 

Section 88 provides that the 
reall and personal property of an 
Indian or an Indian band' situat
ed on a reservation is not subject 
to charge, pledge, mortgage, at
tachment, 'levy, seizure or exe'cu
tion in favor of any person other 
than ·an Indian. 

The pro p 0 sed amendment 
would not involve the possibility 
of seizure of reservation ,lands, 
which are held in trust by the 
crown. Indians now can borrow 
from banks on the security of 
paid-up life insurance or on 
promissory notes. 

Sask. Ind'ians Mark Diocesan Jubilee 
Lebret, Sask.- The Qu'Appelle 

Indian residential school has 
marked the 50th anniversary of 
the creation of the archdiocese of 
Regina, May 28, by a rally of 
Catholic Indians from all re-

serves in Southern Saskatchewan. 
The arrival at the school of the 

pilgrim statue of the Virgin of 
Fatima, esc 0 r ted by Father 
Moore, C.S.C. , marked the begin
ning of the celebration ; after a 

St. Paul High School Grads, 1961 

solemn procession, His Grace 
Archbishop M. C. O'Neill, of Re
gina, sang a Pontifical High 
Mass; The Lebret Scholasticate 
choir was in attendance. 

Rev. B. Bilodeau, O.M.I., prin
cipal, welcomed the archbishop ; 
he then spoke in Saulteux, recall
ing the role played by the Oblate 
pioneer missionaries in Saskatch
ewan, when Lebret was a mis
sionary centre. He noted also the 
26th anniversary of the opening 
of the second residential school, 
which replaced the one destroyed 
by fire in 1933. 

Speaking the the students, the 
archbishop asked them to be 
grateful to 'God for the gift of 
religion they have received from 
the first missionaries nearly 100 
years ago; he recalled the protec
tion given by the Holy Guardian 
Angels, patron saints of the 
school. 

In the afternoon pilgrims from 
various reserves came to recite 
the Rosary at the foot of the 
sta tue of Our Lady; then fol
lowed the blessing of the sick, of 
the aged and of the children. 
Solemn benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament and procession con
cluded the day. 

Numerous pupils from the 
L. to r. front row : Patrick Johnstone, Deanna Bellegarde, Rev. V. neighboring residential schools of 

Bilodeau, O.M.L, principal, Bernice Stonechild and Richard Langan; back St. Philip's, Lestock and Marieval 
row, I. to r.: David Sparvier, Ido Crowe! Lindo Lerat and John B. Highway. were present at the ceremonies. 
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Talented Indian Maidens By Clyde McMurchy 
(The Western Producer) 

The Lost Tribe 
By Leonard Knott 

(Camsell Arrow ) 

It was a typical bull sale crowd that filled the Elks Hall, 
at Kamloops, B.C., recently. Present were ranchers and their 
wives from outlying districts, cattle buyers and sellers and a 
sprinkling of townspeople. 

The sale of bulls and livestock 
had been successful and to mark 
the occasion a reception, dinner 
and dance was being tendered to 
all visitors. 

B.C. hospitality seemed bound
less and by now the crowd had 
grown noisy a nd expansive. 

The master of ceremonies had 
performed 1he usual civilities. 
introducing local dignitaries and 
so on. But it was obvious thaI 
the crowd wasn ' t too interested 
and so that part 'Of the program 
was brief. 

Fin'ally, over the din , the 
chairman announced that while 
the tables were being cleared a 
group of Indian dancing ,girls 
would entertain. Then the d'ance 
would begin. 

Oh, Oh, I thought. Thi,s will be 
a tough ·assignment. For a crowd 
like this, 'bent un amusing itself, 
Zsa-Zsa Ga'bor, perhaps. But a 
group of ama'teur dancers, No! 

Soon, however, I was proved 
wrong. By 'the time the girls had 
completed their first number 
most 'Of the noise had ·ceased. By 
the sheer 'artistry 'of their danc
ing, these girls transformed a 
noisy ·crowd into an attentive, 
appreciative 'audience . It was as 
simp'le ,as tha t. 

Thte grace, charm, pJ'ecision 
and gaiety of the girls was ir
resistible and with each new 
dance, the audience became more 
appreciative. Each of us was 
fascinated and bewitched 'by this 
delightful group of Indian girls. 

Oblates Praised 
By Holy Father 

Vatican City (NC)-His Holi
ness Pope John XXIII has paid 
public tr ilbute to the Missionary 
Oblates of Mary Immaculate, 
who are marking the centenary 
of their founder's death. 

Pope John was speaking at a 
general audience attended by 
180 Oblates of Mary Immaculate 
in nome to 'commemorate the 
death of Most Rev. Eugene de 
Maienod , Bishop of Marseilles. 
Among them was Very Rev. Leo 
Deschatelets, O.M.I. , Superior 
General of the Oblates. 

Pope John recalled that Pope 
Leo , XII r eceived Bishop de 
Mazenod in 1825 and urged tJhe 
members of his cong.regation "to 
multiply yourselves and fiU the 
earHi.." He remarked that "you 
have become a real phalanx 
which spreads the love of God 
on all continents and increases 

- bhe number of the sons of the 
Church." 

Were you of Sco'tdh, Irish or 
Scandinavian descent? Perhaps 
your preference lay in t'he dances 
of sunny Spain , Portugal or Italy . 
It didn't matter. Dances of these 
and a dozen other countries came 
alive in the flashing feet of these 
beautiful, smiling girls. 

In their gay colorful costumes 
the 'girls moved through a dozen 
varied dances for nearly 40 min
utes. Stin the 'audience clamored 
for more. When the crowd reluc
tantly permitted the girls to 
leave the stage, I hurried back
stage, determined to learn more 
of this dielightful group. 

Back-sVage at last, I was in for 
my second surprise of the eve
ning. For there I was introduced 
to the director of the group, 
quiet, dignified Sister Mary 'Leo
nita, a nun a't the Oblate Fathers 
residential Indian school at 
Kamloops. I also met Father G. 
B . Dunlop, the sChool's 'Princi
pal, a man obvi'Ously proud of 
his girls' performance 'and the 
crowd's appreciation of the ir 
talents. 

Next evening I visited the 
school wh'ere I had a further op
portuni'ty to meet the girls, see 
them dance and learn more 
about them. 

It had all started about ,two 
years ,ago, Father Dunlop told 
me as we sat in his office. The 
school had been asked to help 
provide a portion of tJhe enter
tainment for ·bhe Iocal St. Pat
rrck's day 'conceDt. 

But the committee in charge 
of the program hadn't figured on 
Irish~born Sister Mary Leonita. 
As far as she was concerned, 
such a blessed d'ay cal!led for 
something special in bhe way of 
entertainment. Taking a group 
of special gids under her wing, 
she ·ta-ugM them a number of 
Ir~sh songs and dances for t he 
concert. They proved' to be one 
of the real hits of the show, and 
the seed of an idea was born in 
Sister Mary's head. Since danc
ing 'seemed to be a natural form 
of expression for the girls , why 
not teach them a number of 
other dances and songs, Sister 
Mary r easoned . 

More girls were ad'ded to the 
original group until 40 girls be
tween the ages of seven and 17 
were included. Dances of various 
countries w ere 'painstakingly 
learned' from books by Sister 
Ma'ry and then taught to the 
girls. Costumes were fashioned 
by the girls themse'lves in their 
free ,time from studies. 

While the general style of the 
origina'! native 'costume has been 
adhered 'to, colors to complement 
bhe girls' lovely s kin tones have 
been SUbstituted. 

With their Llanc ing feet L ... d sparhling ,snailes 

they captivate L .... diiences ,vherever they go 

Every Canadian schoolboy and 
sc'hoolgirl k now s something 
a1bout tlhe trLbes of Indians who 
lived in Cana'da before the white 
men came. They know about the 
Hurons and the Iroquois and the 
many Ibattles that took place in 
N ew France. But very few main
land Canadians have ever heard 
of the B e'othucks, th e lost tribe. 

The Beothucks w ere cousins 
of the Algonquins who roamed 
over ·a large ,part of Canada . 
Many, many years ago they 
crossed to tlhe island of New
foundland and by the time the 
white man arrived their customs 
were quite different than those 
of their mainland cousins. 

Like the Eskimos farther 
nor th, the Beothucks went seal 
hunting and used a harpoon si
milar to the ones used by the 
Eskimos. During the winter 
months they hunted the carilbou , 
whvc'h were plentiful in New
foundland. 

One of the ikst white men to 
meet the Beothucks was John 
Guy who visited the island 'about 

Authentic dances of many countries were first learned out (of books by Sis ter Mary Leonita, a nun at 
the Ob lat e Fathers reSldentfa(J .lJdwn school at Kamloops, B .C. , aand then taught to the enthusiastic gir l stu
dent s. (Photos by Clyde McMurchy) 
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and ex'changed gifts and promis
ed to return and visit them 
again. Th e next year the Indians 
were waiting for their friend to 
r eturn whe'n one day t'hey saw a 
sailing sh~p near the shore. 
Shouting and dancing, they rush
ed down t'O the beach to greet 
their friend, but the ship was 
not Guy's and the captain 
thought 'he was being attacked. 
He ordered his crew to fire on 
the red men . Many Indians were 
killed', and the o,thers, believin'g 
that they had been betrayed by 
their friend, fled into the forests. 
From that time on they became 
bitter enemies of -all white men 
who came to Newfoundland. Similarly, the general form of 

each d'ance ha s been maintained, 
but Sis,ter Mary has added her 
own clever interpretations from 
time to time. 

Entered finally in local fes
tival, the ,girls swept all competi
tions and finally .ran out of com
petitors. Now ,they are forced -to 
cotniplete in groups among them
selves. 

Their fame spread, and they 
h'ave b een ask ed to appear at 
most interior B .-C. centres. They 
performed' at Vancouver 's Paci
fic National EX'hi'hition in 1959 
and 1960, and> are eve n 'now pre
paring to tour Vancouver Is land 
during the Eas,ter vacation. 

The Kamloops Indian school 
is the largest of i ts kind in Ca na
da and is home for 2,00 boys and 
200 girIs from such tribes as tlhe 
Shuswaps, the Okana gans, the 
Thompsons, Li'llooets and several 
coastal tribes. 

Fat'her G. B. DunIop hasn't 
enough words to express his ad
miration for his Indian charges. 

'Ilhey respond b eautifully to 
discipline and ·guid·ance, he says, 
and are well-manner ed and co
operative. 

"'Ilhey are gracious and 'charm-

ing and there is '110 trace of the 
'show-oM' among t'hem." 

"The smile which audiences 
love is 'completely natural," 
Father DunIop said, "and al
thouglh they perform in several 
different groups, there is no in
dic'a'tiotl th'at one 'group is 'trying 
to ou'tdo 'the other." 

FatJher Dunlop teNs the story 
of a feS'tival in which the girls 
competed . 

"On this particular day the 
girls 'and Sister Mary felt they 
h'ad done an excellent job. Much 
to their dismay tlhe adjudicator 
called them back on the stage. 
They could no t imagine what 
they had done wrong. 

"Their ,delight was evident 
when 1Jhe adjudicator, after a 
l'Ong, tedious day, said she had 
simply mlled them back to see 
their wonderfu'l ,smiles. Follow
ing these remarks, i he adjudi 
cator herself led the applause," 
F'ather Dunlop 'concluded. 

To attain the perfection whIch 
they display t'he girls will prac
tice up to 4'0 minutes each day. 
AU practice in connection with 
their da ncing is 'carried on after 
the r egul'ar c1>asses or sclhool 
work has 'been done. In one large 
recreation room a mirror has 

been suspended' from the ceiling. 
This enables the girls to perfect 
their steps and footwork. 

"For the girls in the various 
dance groups, our g'ood recrea
tiona,l facilities are wasted," 
Father Dunlop said. "They ap
pear to be content with dancing 
alone and seem to receive suffi
cient recreation from this en
deavor." 

The city of Kamloops and sur
rounding areas are justifiably 
proud of their Indian dancing 
group. Local boosters have at
tempted to have them appear on 
the Ed Su1.livan TV slhow in New 
Y'ork, and C'ontend that "our 
girls would make most profes
sional dance groups appear drab 
and col'Orless." 

The ,group is truly as good as 
Kamloops citizens elIaim. All 
who have seen them dance will 
agree ,to tha't. Whether Mr. Sul
livan sees fit to engage them is 
not really important. 

The important thing is that 
these girls with proper under
standing and direction reached 
professiona'l hei'ghts not usually 
seen in girls of this age or cir
cumstances. They should b e seen 
by Canadians everywhere, the 
boost t'hey could give to the 
mora,le and hopes of 'Our Indians 
would be i'mmeasurable. 

To help protect themselves 
from the Beo'thucks who had be
come savage, the white people 
brought some Micmac Indians to 
the islandl from what is now 
No,va Scotia . This started an In
dian war during which the Beo
thucks were almost completely 
exterminated. 

Years later the colonists of 
Newfoundland began to search 
for some of the Indian tribes
men. Sir Hugh Palliser, the Gov
ernor, was anxious to protect 
them, and 'sent a young English 
officer, John Cartwright, to find 
them. Cartwright and his party 
:f1oun~ traces 'of Indian camps, 
but saw none of the Indians. 

Another governor had a large 
picture painted 'showing an of
Hcer and his men giving gifts 
to the Indians while two women , 
one White and one red , watching 
their children playing together. 
The ·picture was taken to Red 
Indian L'ake, where the last B eo
thucks had been seen, but it did 
not attract the red men. 

In 1811, Li,eutenant David 
Buchan went to the lake during 
the winter and found some In 
dians thel'e. He offered them pre
sents, but said h e had left them 
in a hiding place twelve miles 

Bishop O'Grady Starts 
Foster Home Program 
Prince George, B.C. (CCC) - Deeply concerned by the 

lack of sufficient foster homes for Indian children in his 
Vicariate, Most Rev. Fergus O'Grady, Vicar Apostolic of 
Prince Rupert, has launched an experimental foster-care 
venture at Prince George. 

" If we can't get foster homes, 
w e must create them," he says. 
His idea is to encourage the es
tablishment of foster homes 
among young married lay apos
tles in the north country. The 
first couple, Mr. and iMrs. Ron
ald L angevin, have been provid
ed' with a house on the new 
Prince George College site and 

have taken two three-year-old 
Indian 'boys from Children's Aid 
into their home. The children 
wer e formerly in non -'Catholic 
foster homes. 

Married 'last Aug·ust, the L an
gevin 's decided to give a year o·f 
their life to the missions. Mr. 
Langevin, an electrician, is 
working on Bishop O'Grady's in
tegrated junior co'lIege project. 

Open House for Indion re~~ ~it;;a~~~:r~io~a~tn~~i~~ 
Chiefs ot Kuper School r~hcOa~~ °f~~¥~!i~~'n~::~. ~r~~~~ 
Thirteen Indian chiefs or her marriage she spent a year 

counsellor - representatives at- nursin'g at the Miller Bay Indian 
tended a special Open House at Hospital near Prince Rupert. 
Kuper Indian Residential School While accommodation is limit-
April 26. ed at the present ,time, Bislhop 

At bhe invitation of' the school O'Grady hopes to make more 
principal, Father Herbert Dun- homes available for yo un'g cou
lop. O.M.I., the ,leaders of the pies in the future , thus establish
Indian 'People on Vancou·ver ing foster-home care as part of 
Island spent the whole day ob- his Oblate . ,Frontier ~postle 
serving various school activities m~vement In the Vlcanate of 
and touring the build'ing. I Prmce Rupert. 

During the morning the chiefs -----------
sa t in on all the various classes, 
Grades 1 to 8, for 15-minute 
periods , watching the teachers 
and students at work. 

The afte.moon program in
cluded a tour of the building,s 
and school facilities . Among the 
v·arious aetivities s.taged by the 
students was a demonstration of 
canoe paddling ,by the boys, a 
demonstration by mem'bers of 
the Legion teaching the younger 
children and entertainment by 
the boys' drum and fife band 
and the girls' marching team. 

away. Four men of the tribe 
ag,reed to ,go with him to get ,the 
presents, but when they saw 
there were other white men 
there they fled into the woods, 
returning at night to murder t'he 
whites. 

Eiglht years later a settler 
came UJpon a few Beothucks. 
They ran away when he saw 
them, bu't he was able to capture 
a Beothuck girl. She was taken 
to Sainl John where she was 
given m 'any gifts, but died be
fore she could lead her white 
frien'ds ba'ck to her p eople. 

Three other women were later 
fuund and brouglht to civiliza
tion, but only one lived for any 
length of time. 

Finally, William Cormack, a 
young Newfoundlander, formed 
an institute to find the Indians. 
From the young Indian woman 
before she died h'e learned ,their 
language 'and their customs. Ac
cording to her there were by 
then only ·a dozen Beothucks 
alive . Cormack searched the in
beri'Or for them but 'they were 
never found. The Beothucks had 
become the l'ost tribe. 

Pope Given 
Headdress 

Vatican City (NC) - Six 
teenage American I n d ian s 
presented an Indian head
dress to His Holiness Pope 
John XXIII - and he refused 
to part with it. 

The Indians, from St. John's 
Indian Mission at Laveen, Ariz., 
near Phoenix, were received' in 
private audience by the Pope on 
May 16. 

In Italy as the .guests of the 
Italian government, the young 
braves, ranging in age from 14 
to 18, were to take 'Part in the 
May festival at Sassari, Sardinia , 
to demonstrate their native danc
ing and singing skill. 

Their 'Christian and Indian 
names are: Leo Stevenson (Apa
che Kid); Quentin Case (Timo); 
Ramon Riley (Aichesay); J ohn 
Dawson (Running Hawk); Felix 
Thotnipson (Khaye); and Fred 
Juan (Red Wing). All are Apa
ches ex'cept Juan , who is a 
P apa-go. 

Pope J ohn thanked the braves 
for the headdress, but added : 
"You must -understand that I 
will not wear it." 

A Vatican prelate standing 
neaf'by overheard' the Pope's re
mark and asked the Pope to let 
him have the headdress for a 
Boy Scout troop h e works with. 

Bu t t'he Pope replied, "No, it's 
too beautiful. I want to keep it 
as a m emento." 
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Chapel, School Blessed At Marieval, Sask. 
By R. Labossiere, O.M.I. 

Marieval, Sask. - The pic
turesque mission of Marieval, 
in Saskatchewan, made of the 
24th day of Maya feast of her 
own when the blessing of a 
church and of a schoolroom 
block adj oining the residential 
school took place. 

This Indian mission is situat
ed 15 miles north of Broadview, 
east of Crooked Lake, in the 
Q u' Appelle Valley. It is the reli
gioOus centre for four contiguous 
Indian reserves: Sa kim a y , 
Cowessess, Kakawistahaw, and 
Ochapawace, with a total popu- The new classroom building at Cowesses Indian 
lation of about 1,5,0,0 people. resident ial school, Marieval, Sask., was blessed May 24. 

Above, I. to r. , are shown the new school, the students' 
Several Oblate Fathe,rs and residence for 120 pupils and the mission church which 

Sisters who had C'ome from as serves about 1,000 Catholic Ind ians in the Broadview 
far as The Pas joined Archlbishop Agency. 

On the occasion of the school blessing, a reception 
and concert were given at Marieval, May 24; above 
are four talented musicians who entertained their 
guests with accordion and piano selections. 

(Photos by Labossiere ) 

O'Neill of Regina and headed for __________________ ---:--______________________ _ 
Sakimay reserve, where they ,-
joined the missionary, Father 
Lionel Dumont, O.M.I., and the 
people of the reserve fcr the 
blessing of the new church. 

His Grace was assisted by Fr. 
H . Gagne. O.M.!., supe.rior of the 
Lebret Scholasticate, and by 
Fathers Dumont and Adeodat 
Ruest, ;former missionary. The 
fourth degree Knights of Co
lumbus stood as guard of honor; 
the Scholastics of Lebret sang 
while the Sisters directed the 
dial'Ogue Mass. The Bisihop con
gratulated the people for their 
new ,church and invited them to 
make frequent and good use of 
it . 

Blessing of new classrooms 

At 4 p.m. the same day, tJhe 
official 'Opening and the blessing 
of a new schoolroom building 
took 'Place. Numerous priests 
and Sisters, s,chool inspectors 
and swperintendents mixed with 
the local popula tion for the open 
air ceremony. 

The Indian Affairs Branch was 
represented by Mr. K. Gavigan 
who said a few words and cut 
the ribbon. Archbishop O'Neill 
then blessed the schoo'l. 

The public visited the new 
buHding comprising a carpentry 
shop, a !home economics depart
ment, a gymnasium and 4 class
rooms; the students number 165. 

A banquet was served t'O over 
a hundred guests in the new 
gymnasium. A musical program 
followed: piano, 'accordion, ,choir 
singing, all testified to the pupils' 
musical talent and good training. 

Principal Rev. R. Carriere, 
O.M.!., introduced Chief Victor 
Spa,rvier of Cowessess who said: 
" Educa tion was the only thing 
in the world today." Chief Riel 
A coose of Sakimay paid tribute 
to Father,s Ruest and Dumont 
for the building of the ,church on 
their reserve and thanked His 
Grace for having 'come to bless 
it. 

Mr. J . Emms, of the Indian 

Churches By The Sea 
To priest and people of St. 

Catherine's Churc'h, Micmac, 
May 22, 1961, was a day of great 
import'ance. While Father J . 
Henri Boudreau, the pastor, cele
brated the twenty-,fifth anniver
sary of his ordination, his pari
shioners witnessed the solemn 
blessing of their fine new church. 
Not the least unique feature 'Of it 
all was the ethnic origin of the 
members of the congregation, 
for this is a parish which min~ 
isters to the Micmac Indians who 
live on the ShUibenacadie Re
serve. 

The Micmacs have dwelt in 
this lo'cality from a time beyond 
memory. In 17'0'3, their presence 
here was formally established by 
the Frendl authorities who built 
a church for them, a residence 
for their priest, and set aside a 
portion of land for a cemetery. 
The church was the first of five 

Agency, Mr. Mathews and Mr. 
K. Gavigan paid 'tdbute to the 
directors of the school. 

"Marieval school has a dedi
cated staff, 'and is a life-Icentred 
school which gives to its pupils 
a pride in their Indian back
ground, cultivating leadership," 
said Mr. Gavigan. 

Father Gagne, representing 
the Oblate Provincial, made a 
histori'cal sketch of the mission 
and stressed the part played by 
the old missionaries such as 
Fathers Simeon Perrea ult and 
Campeau. 

Archbishop O'Neill congratu
lated every group that had taken 
a part in making Marieval what 
it now is and paid tribute to 
F ather R . Carriere, the driving 
force for the buH-ding of ,the new 
classroom block and ,to Father 
Dumont, assistant at the school, 
andi the missionary for the 
Crooked Lake agency reserves. 

to serve the Indians of this dis 
trid. 

In the roster of early pastors 
there appear the names of cler
gYlmen who occupy 'a familiar 
role in the 'history of this pro
vince. Father Thury was the first 
to minister here. A successor of 
his was Abbe LeLoU'tre whose 
fervent nationalism inspired the 
French and plagued the English. 
Here tco labored Father Mail
lard 'wrho'~e work among the In: 
dians, especially in Cape Breton, 
assures him a . permanen t p ,lace 
in the ecctesiastical annals of 
Nova Scotia. 

'Ilhe first churoh on the Shube
nacadie Reserve was burned by 
the English in 1751 during the 
troubled period which reached 
its dimax in the expulsion of 
the Acadians. The tradition per
sists that the Indians rescued 
the bell from 'their church and 
threw it into the Shurbenacadie 
River to save it from their at
tackers. There have been those 
who have searched foOr the old 
bell but, 'so far, their efforts 
have been fruitless . 

After their dispersion, the 
Mtcm'acs returned to their lands 
near ShUibenacadie and rebui'lt 
their church. Later, however, 
they relocated labout five miles 
further inland at the site known 
today as Micmac. Here their 
third Ichurch was built and to it 
was given the name of St. Louis . 
It was razed in 1949 to make 
room for a new building more 
suited to the recently acquired 
status of the congregation. 

On Ap,ril 1, 1947, Micmac, 
which had been a mission within 
the parish of Enfield, w~s es
tablished as a separate parIsh by 
Most Rev. J ohn T. McNally, 
Archbishop of Halifax. The new 
chur'ch was built in 1948 and 
received the pontifical blessing 
on June 12, 1949, with Arch
bishop McNally officiating. This 

By M. Allen Gibson 
(Halifax Chronicle Herald ) 

building, named St. Catherine's, 
was burned on May 26, 1960 . 

- CoOnstruction of the congrega
tion's fifth churcih began on Au
gust 1 of that same year and was 
completed by the middle .of 
November. With a seating capa
city of two hundred and fifty, it 
measures seventy by thirty-seven 
feeL It is an outstanding modern 
structure which these folk of an 
ancient race have raised. It is a 
credit to them and to their pas
tor, Father 'Boudreau, who set~ 
tled in their midst when the 
parish was erected 'and therefore 
has ,twice led in church building 
programs. 

It was ar'Ound 1612 that Father 
LaFleche ,brought the Micmac 
Sachem Membertou in to the 
Roman - CathoUc Church. That 
was the first of many conver
sions a1mong the Indi'ans, a peo
ple whi1ch has pro~en. to b.e 
faithful and zealous m ltS relI
gion, a devotion expressed ag'ain 
in the new church of SL Cathe
rine at Micmac. 

First School West 
of Manitoba 

Father Lacombe, the famous 
French-Canadian missionary, ac
companied the Hudson's Bay 
Company brigade as far west as 
Edmonton in 1852 and there 
started the first school west of 
Manitoba. He had been ordained 
a priest in 1849 and was. one .of 
the first Roman CatholIc m IS
sionaries sent to the Northwest. 

Father Lacombe was best 
known for his ability to concilia te 
and pacify both Cree and Black
foot who although bitter enemies 
of one a~other, regarded him as 
a trusted friend. His influence 
was a major factor in preventing 
the western tribes from joining 
in the Northwest Rebellion. 
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New Training Plan For Indians At Hydro Site 
/ 

By Erik Watt 
in Winnipeg Free Press 

Winterbutn Church Completed Grand Rapids, Man. - A new approach to training 
northern Indians in the mechanical skills of the white man's 
life has been started by the federal department of Indian 
affairs and Northern Construction Co. Ltd. 

Edmonton (CCC) - The latest in a long line of churches 
built on the Winterburn Reserve by the congregation of 
Oblates of Mary Immaculate was blessed June 4 by Most 
Rev. Anthony Jordan, O.1V1.I., Coadjutor Archbishop of Ed
.monton. 

Under the scheme, 12 Indians 
at a time will take on-the-job 
training as mechanics, shovel 
operators and 'cat skinners at the 
giant hydro project here. Indian 
affairs will pay up to half their 
salaries for a maximum of six 
months. 

Placement Officers Ben Baich 
of Indian affairs and Northern 
Construction's project manager 
James Hunt worked out the plan, 
which won government app~oval. 

Mr. Baich said every Indian 
settlement in the north has a man 
who's "the local big wheel" when 
it comes to motors and equip
ment." He probably knows more 
abou t one type of small tractor 
than any man for miles around; 
he can whip it around wi th one 
hand, keep it running, replace 
the track if it comes off. 

"The whole community is proud 
of this man . .. until he comes 
Outside to work on a big con~ 
struction job like this. He tells 
the company he's an operator, so 
they give him a big bulldozer 
and tell him to show them what 
he can do. 

"He's never seen anything like 
this before in his life. He isn't 
even sure where to find the 
driver's seat. So he winds up be
ing hired as a laborer. 

"It's a crushing blow to his 
morale. But it's even harder on 
the pride of his community when 
they find out that their expert 
can only get a job as a laborer." 

Some of these men will require, 
no more than two or three weeks 
of training before they can qua
lify, Mr. Baich said. He will make 
the preliminary selection of can 
didates in the settlements and 
th ey will then be interviewed by 
Earl Chase, national employment 
service officer in Grand Rapids. 
The likeliest candidates will then 
go to Northern for training. 

Mr. Hunt said his company has 
employed Indians in B.C. "I don't 
think we could get along without 
them on some isolated jobs. It's 
their country and they're used to 
living in it. 

"We've found Indians are like 
whites. They will get drunk and 
vanish for a week. But we treat 
everyone the same; the Indian 

THE CATHOLIC I N D I A N 
LEAGUE OF ALBERTA Convention 
will be at the Ermineskin School, 
Hobbema, Alberta, Monday, July 
3 1, and T uesday, August first, 
1961 . 

Registration July 3 1 - 9.00 
a.m. 

and the white get the same pay 
for the same job, they get fired 
for the same reasons and . . . 
if they're any good . . . they're 
rehired when they've had a 
chance to think it over. 

The church was built by the will be known as Our Lady of 
laity with funds from the Enoch Mercy. 
Band of the Stony Plain Reserve The new church will serve a 
at Winterburn. congregation of about 600 per-

"The average Indian workman sons and include a chapel, parish 
isn't as quick to catch on to a The Oblates built the first hall in the basement and a rec-
job as the average white, but he church in the area - a log struc- tory adjacenf to the church. Rev. 
hasn't had much chance, either. ture - in 1880. In 1929, a new Marcel Landry, O.M.I., has served 

bu ilding was erected and it was the parish since 1957. "We find if you show him he'll 
get a day's pay for a day's work, 
and make some allowance for the 
fact that he's not used to regular 
hours, he'll do all right as a rule." 

later removed t o the present site 
of the new church. The old 
church was named Our Lady of 
P erpetual Help but the new one 

A mural of the Madonna with 
Indian features, which is hung 
above the altar, was painted by 
Mr. George Jellinek. 

CLASSMATE Martha Watt, 19, and nurse Margaret Munster, help relax Dorothy Ja mes, 18, 
a s she donates blood for t he first time at W innipeg's Red Cross. The t wo students were a mong t he 
48 from t he Assiniboine Indian Residential School on Acade my Road, who donated 32 pints of 
blood, more t han a ny othe r metro high school. (Winnipeg Tribune) 
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Twelve Students Graduate at St. Mary's, Cardston 
First Group to Complete High School 

(Western Catholic ) 

Cardston, Alta. - May 10 and 11 were memorable days 
for the Blood Indians, who were honored to receive Most 
Reverend Francis P. Carroll, Bishop of Calgary, who brought 
to the missionaries Oblate Fathers, Grey Nuns and lay apos
t les and all the Indians blessings, sympathy and encourage
ment. 

Church Blessed 
Ascension Thursday, at 10:30 

a.m., His Excellency blessed the 
new Immaculate Heart ,church, 
built on the Blood Reserve. 

The sermon was given by H is 
Excellency who stressed the pur
pose of a ,church and tihe obliga
tions of its members. H e also 
congratulated all who had con_
tributed to the erection of Im
maculate Heart Church. 

On May 11, in S t. Catherine's 
Church, Stand Off, als.o on the 
Blood Reserve, Bisihop Carroll 
confirmed 30 children and 11 
adults. 

May 110 marked the first 
grade 12 graduation at S t . Mary's 
Indian School. Bishop Carroll 
presided at the banquet a.nd de
livered the convocation ·address 
at the 'commencement exercises 
in S t. Mary's auditorium. 

The Holy Sacrifice o-f the Mass 
was then .offered by Rev. J .. M. 
Regnier, O.M.I. , during which 
the ,choir and the congregation 

Graduation 
Leroy Little Bear gave the 

presidential address and Joyce 
Fox was valedictorian. The 
School junior and senio:r 'C'hoirs, 
under the leadership o-f Mr. Earl 
Doucette and Rev. M. Goutier, 
O:MT, -rendered songs. 

These are the first grade 12 graduates at St. Mary's Indian Residential 
Schools, Cardston, Alta. : 

ang hymns. 
This new ·church, original in 

design, is a credit to the Catholic 
population of the Reserve, and 
to Rev. M. J. Lafrance, O.M.I., 
who supervised the construction. 

Left to right, seated: Veronica Beebe, Leroy Little Bear, and Adeline 
Young Pine. Standing: Geraldine Wolf Child, Thelma Plaited Hair, Leroy 
Heavy Runner, Joyce Fox, Lawrence Plain Woman, Edwardine Cotton, Wil 
liam Many Bears, Josephine Black Rabbit and Martha Oka. 

Confirmation 
Bishop Carroll administered 

Confirmation to 1'03 children 
and 14 adults in the Immaculate 
Conception Church, adjacen t t o 
St. Mary's Indian Scihool, May 
10. 

Mrs. Sarah Doucette played 
the piano for the Graduation 
March. Mrs .. Mary Cote and Mrs. 
J anet Sogz entertained with vio
lin and piano selections, and Mr. 
Earl Doucette with songs of his 
varied repe.rtoire. 

Mrs. K en Brown, re,p resenting 
the Indian Affairs Branch, and 
Rev. J . M. Regnier , O.M.I., prin-

cipal, thanked the parents f.or 
their co-oper,ation during the 
past 12 years, which made pos
sible St. Mary's ·first high school 
graduati.on, a milestone not only 
for the s'chool but for the Blood 
Band. 

The gradua tes were Veronica 
Beebe, Josephine BJa.ck Rabbit, 
Edwardine Cotton, Joyce Fox, 
L eroy Heavy Runner, Leroy Lit-

Peigan Couple Honored 
Brocket, Alta. - The home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Pro
vost, on the Peigan Reserve 
here, provided the setting for 
the April 24 celebration of 
their 50th wedding anniver
sary. 

The head table was centred 
with decorated four-tier cake. 
The ,courpl-e s a't at the head table 
with Mr . . and Mrs . Charles Pr.o
vost, Nap.oleon's brother, Oharles 
Crow Eagle, Tom Little Plume 
and F,r. M. Mi'chaud, O.M.I. Six 
guests were set at each indivi
dual tables and in a'll the at
tendance varied around 125 
adults and children. 

Mr. 'and Mrs. Napoleon Pro
vost were married by Rev. Fr . 
Salaum, O.M.I. , on April 24th, 
1911. They both attended Dun
bow S'Chool in Alberta. 

Napoleon Provost at home, with his wife. 

cessful men of the Peigan Re- There are 58 grandchildren and 
serve, rfaflming half a section of several great-grandchildren. 

In 1911, Napoleon Provost was 
assistant stockman on the Pei
gan Reserve. In 1916, he and two 
brothers Oha.rles and Pete en
listed in World War I. Napoleon 
and Charles returned in 1919 
after having spent six 'months in 
Germany but Pete was killed in 
adion. 

land and running 300 heads of 
cattle and 3,0'0 heads of horses. Mr. Provost expressed his 

thanks .on behalf of his wife An
Mr. and Mrs. Pr.ovost have had geline. The couple r eceived many 

"Nap" is rated among the suc- 12 chHdren: 4 girls and 8 'boys. gifts from the guests. 

tle Bear, William Many Bears, 
Martha Oka, Lawrence Plain 
W'oman, Thelma Plaited Hair , 
Geraldine Wolf Child, and Ade
line Young Pine. 

Stations for 
School Chapel 

Mrs. Louise Beltgens, wife of 
the school engineer at Kuper 
Island Indian Residential S chool, 
B.C. , is responsible for the 
unique Stations of the Cross re
cen tly erected in the school 
chapel. 

A talented artist, Mrs. Belt
gens has done a series of char
coal drawings dupUcating the 
etohings by Hippolyte Lazerges, 
18'69, which illustrate Father 
Rumble's "Way of the Cross for 
Children." 

Now, when following the Sta
tions in Father Rum1ble's book, 
the children can look up from it 
the wall of their chapel. 
and see the same illustrations on 

NOTICE 
THE INDIAN RECORD is NOT 

published during the months of JULY 
and AUGUST. Deadline for September 
1961 issue is Tuesday, September 5. 

Contribution of photos, press clip
pings, reports on local events con
cerning Indians from every province 
of Canada are invited for publication 
in the INDIAN RECORD. 

Send your copy, etc., to: 

The EDITOR, 
Indian Record, 

207 Cadomin Bldg. , 
276 Main St., 
WINNIPEG 1, Manitoba 
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